
Danielle LaPorte is an invited member of Oprah’s 
Super Soul 100, a group who, in Oprah Winfrey’s 
words, “is uniquely connecting the world together 
with a spiritual energy that matters.”

She is author of White Hot Truth: Clarity for keeping it real on your spiritual 
path—from one seeker to another, The Fire Starter Sessions, and The Desire 
Map: A Guide To Creating Goals With Soul—the book that has been 
translated into 9 languages, evolved into a yearly day planner system, a 
top 10 iTunes app, and an international workshop program with licensed 
facilitators in 15 countries.

Named one of the “Top 100 Websites for Women” by Forbes, millions of 
visitors go to DanielleLaPorte.com every month for her daily #Truthbombs 
and what’s been called “the best place online for kickass spirituality.”

A speaker, a poet, a painter, and a former business strategist and Washing-
ton-DC think tank exec, Entrepreneur Magazine calls Danielle, “equal parts 
poet and entrepreneurial badass…edgy, contrarian…loving and inspired.”

Her charities of choice are Eve Ensler’s VDay and Charity: Water. She lives 
in Vancouver, BC with her favourite philosopher, her 13 year-old son.

You can find her @daniellelaporte and just about everywhere on social media.



“The Desire Map [is] basically charting the things that you want in 
life, and not just sitting back… but actively doing something to 
manifest your dream.” 

− Shailene Woodley, Actress and Activist

“As a therapist, I make The Desire Map required reading for clients 
looking to take their lives and life satisfaction to the next level. 
This is a genius and profoundly effective guide to actualizing your 
deepest desires.”  

– Terri Cole, Licensed Psychotherapist and Transformation Coach

“I look at [The Desire Map] as a Master’s Degree in goal setting.”  
– Stephanie Watanabe, Lifestyle Blogger

Every weekend, 
somewhere in the 
world, a Desire Map 
workshop happens. 
Guidance counsellors 
are Desire Mapping 
with teenagers, 
couples are doing 
the workbook as a 
date night, hundreds 
of yoga retreats 
feature the material, 
and thousands of 
women and men 
are getting clear on 
their “Core Desired 
Feelings” and creating 
goals with Soul.

The book has sold 175,000 copies, been translated into 9 
languages, evolved into a Day Planner system that sells 
out every year, a top 10 iTunes app, and an international 
workshop program with licensed facilitators in 15 countries.

The Desire Map



The Planner - 2019 Collection

Desire Map Planner Program
NOW WITH THE NEW

Everything you create starts with an intention—and The 
Desire Map Planner is a tool for your intentionality. It’s equal parts 
introspection, life designer, gratitude journal, and scheduler. It’s a holistic 
system to help you design a life that reflects your true desires. 

Put your Soul on the agenda. With Soul Prompts like, “What do you 
want to revolutionize?” and “How do you want to feel in your body?” 
as well as sections for Gratitude Notes, a weekly Stop Doing List, and 
Your 3 Key To-Dos, this planner is where positivity meets productivity—
and it’s unlike anything on the market….and it sells out every year.

The Desire Map Planner is the only planner around with a companion 
program to help you get clarity on how you want to feel—your 
Core Desired Feelings—AND make a mindful plan to achieve it. 

The Planner Program is a practical and thoughtful digital 
support system to help people achieve their goals… with 
Soul.  It starts with a 3-part series to help generate a vision for 
a life that’s completely aligned with how you really want to feel. 
The new Desire Map Planner Program also includes weekly 
email support and a monthly workbook to keep people inspired, 
connected, and present with their intentions throughout the year.

This collection is 
visually gorgeous. 

Both the Daily and Weekly 
editions come in simple 
charcoal or bright abstract 
art covers with gold foil 
splash and high-quality, 
eco-conscious paper. 



DANIELLE LAPORTE + V.S.

Creating these meditations is a team effort between 
Danielle and her beloved friend, V.S., a deep spiritual 
practitioner who prefers anonymity. This is meditation 
meets visualization. Expansive, not restrictive. Fluid 
instead of formal.

Each meditation works in layers: Creative Visualization, 
Meditation, Invocation, Prayer, and Self-Inquiry. The 
collection of sacred practices in this offering move 
together as one vibrant organism—all to generate Love 
for individual and collective healing.

You can’t life-hack your way to inner peace. These 
Meditation Kits are designed to make it easier to show 
up on a regular basis to clean out some mental debris 
(daily is good), bask in the magnificent light of the 
Universe, and then use that bit of illumination to be a 
more compassionate, generous human. And repeat. 
Probably for eternity.

Meditation Kits



“Danielle LaPorte’s White Hot Truth comes straight from the messy, complicated 
world of authentic life experience. She is a force field of energy, wonder, 
humour, and love.” 

− Eve Ensler, author of The Vagina Monologues and In The Body of the World

“Danielle LaPorte is a bright light in the modern priestesshood.”  
− Marianne Williamson, NY Times bestselling author of Tears to Triumph

“Our souls are yearning for Danielle’s liberating message—that 
discernment is crucial to our true spiritual freedom. She’s as 
compassionate as she is fiery, and every contemporary seeker will see 
themselves in her hard won—and very timely—White Hot Truth.” 

− Dr. Shefali Tsabary, NY Times bestselling author of The Awakened Family

“Danielle LaPorte graces us again with her creativity and courage. I consider her 
one of the embodiments of prophetess in the modern age—a leader, a path-
creator, and a vision keeper for hundreds of thousands of women....she raises 
the lantern of powerful words to help us see through the fog, and illumine 
a way forward.” 

− Tara Mohr, author of Playing Big

“A wonderfully engaging, deep-diving yet user-friendly tour of the promises and 
perils of 21st century spirituality. Danielle casts a fiercely compassionate, 
psychologically savvy eye upon the ways in which we distract ourselves 
from what really matters. Hers is a vividly alive, multi-colored invitation to 
embrace a life in which the personal, relational, and spiritual function as one.” 

− Robert Augustus Masters, PhD, author of Spiritual Bypassing and To Be a Man

“Danielle’s voice is medicine for self-help fatigue and ambition overdrive. 
Her deep clarity and realness are a healing combination—and it’s right on time for 
our culture.” 

− Dr. Mark Hyman, 10-time NY Times bestselling author

“Searing grace! When Danielle LaPorte writes, there is nowhere to hide.” 
− Jonathan Fields, author of How to Live a Good Life

“Danielle...shares her journey with humour and wisdom allowing us to break 
through as she explores the journey of an enlightened woman walking the 
path of the real life. I inhaled White Hot Truth and bow to Danielle and the voice 
she brings to all.” 

− Carrie-Anne Moss, actress and founder of AnnapurnaLiving.com

Has your self-help  
become self-criticism? 

White Hot Truth is a sage and often 
(hilariously) relatable exploration of the conflicts 
between genuine spiritual aspiration and 
our compulsion to improve.

White Hot Truth



DANIELLELAPORTE.COM

Prayer Candles

#Truthbomb Decks The Fire Starter Sessions

100% pure essential oils in an Ayurvedic blend. 
Soy wax burns at least 50+ hours. Your lungs and 
Mother Earth will thank you, your house guests will 
just go ahhhh. And remember: It only takes a second 
to make a wish, send a blessing, whisper a prayer. 

134 LUSCIOUS cards. Each is 4x4, on 
heavy, creamy stock with soy ink and 
REACH-certified gold foil icon embossing. 

People are using them as a daily 
divination deck, leaving them on entry 
tables for guests, sending them in 
cards, and posting them … everywhere. 

“Danielle LaPorte is scary smart, yet 
so kind and practical that she kindles 
the fire in you without causing you to 
feel consumed by the flames… Lean 
in and listen close. What she has to 
say is what our spirits need to hear.” 
− Martha Beck, author of Steering 
By Starlight

“Danielle’s passion leaps off the page, 
and reading a few chapters of this 
book will ignite you into action.”  
− Gretchen Rubin, author of The 
Happiness Project

Contact

For speaking + special events:

Dee Bailey
media@daniellelaporte.com

@daniellelaporte


